
Welcome to NuMorse

This program is a Morse Code training aid which runs under Windows 3.1.  Proficiency in sending
and receiving Morse code is a requirement for Amateur radio licenses in most countries. Many 
people find that receiving Morse code at any speed is more difficult than sending it.  This program
is designed to help by providing a source of accurately generated code which can as slow as 
required in the early stages. Once basic proficiency is obtained the speed can be gradually 
increased up to and beyond the level required by the regulations in your country.

***********************************************************************************************
If you find this program useful then please register it. 

You may freely distribute the NuMorse program and associated files, hereinafter called the 
software, provided:

-No fee is charged for the software.
-The software is distributed in its entirety and is not modified.
-Commercial use is by prior agreement with the author.

Registration is just a few keystrokes away if you subscribe to Compuserve:

GO SWREG.
Locate the entry for NuMorse, the Registration ID is 1721.
When the registration details appear answer 'y' to register your copy of NuMorse

You may also register by sending a registration fee of $20.00 or equivalent with your name, 
address and E-Mail ID (optional) to the address shown in the program About Box. Please include 
the version number and information on where you obtained the program.

Registration of the current Shareware version of the software means that any later Shareware 
versions you obtain will also be regarded as registered.

Here are some good reasons for registering NuMorse:

-I will provide help on program useage via Compuserve. Or by mail if you prefer this.
-I will be more likely to continue enhancing and developing NuMorse.
-A software key is available to suppress the fees request on the opening screen
**********************************************************************************************

To start the program double click on the program icon and the program main menu window will 
appear.

On line help is available, virtually all of NuMorse documentation is available from the help system,
here is how you access it from the Main menu:

Press F1. OR
Press Shift+F1 to obtain the help cursor, click on any menu item. OR
Select an item from the Help menu.

Help is also available from most dialog boxes by left clicking on the HELP button, or by pressing 
F1.



This overview of NuMorse is extracted from the online help system

Full support for SoundBlaster(TM) and 100% compatible sound cards.

Alter timing to send code as slowly as you like, speed up as you become more proficient.

Start with just a few characters, add extra characters whenever you wish using filter feature.

Play characters from random stream, disk file or keyboard using character source feature.

Use timing options to alter code style from standard Morse to enhance the clarity of the code.

Morse speed, characters sent, style can all be saved to file and then reloaded.

Prosigns used in FCC tests are supported.

Several drill modes, guess the character sent. Configure how NuMorse responds to your 
guesses. 

NuMorse will gather detailed statistics on your performance while training, you can then use the 
statistics to automatically adjust code settings.

Adaptive mode where NuMorse adapts code speed to your abilities.

Log files to record code output as well as user responses, cut&past
log file contents to/from other applications such as word processors. 

Print out log file contents.

A large number of code filter options. You may apply random number weighting so that certain 
characters are sent more often than others.

Send code output to a hardware device such as a tone generator.

Control speed and display your own messages during a Morse practice session using embedded 
control codes in a code source file.

Find me on CIS 100030,157

Best Wishes,

Tony Lacy, G4AUD, December 1993


